Featured Application: The work can improve technology level of relay protection equipment and distance protection reliability of transmission lines connected to wind farms.
Introduction
In addressing the problems of environmental pollution and energy shortages, the world has been focusing on the development and use of wind energy, and large-scale wind farms are being increasingly integrated into the power grid. Wind turbines based on doubly fed induction generator (DFIG) have been widely used in existing wind farms [1, 2] due to the benefits including flexible power control, high efficiency, and small converter capacity [3] [4] [5] .
However, DFIG is sensitive to grid disturbances, especially to voltage sags. The grid voltage sags cause a large transient overcurrent in the DFIG rotor circuit [6, 7] . As a result, the DFIG is disconnected from the grid to avoid damage to the rotor side converter (RSC). With the increasing popularity of wind power, the grid codes [8] [9] [10] require the wind farms to remain connected to power grid during grid-voltage sags to ensure system stability. Therefore, low voltage ride through (LVRT) techniques are proposed to protect the converter, meaning that the DFIG does not need to be disconnected from the grid during disturbances [11, 12] . A commonly adopted solution to protect the DFIG converter during voltage sags is to use a crowbar circuit to isolate the RSC from the rotor circuit [13, 14] .
Many studies have been performed to investigate the DFIG fault characteristics considering LVRT capability. Due to the influence of power electronic devices, the DFIG fault characteristics are different from the traditional synchronous generator. The behavior of the DFIG during three-phase voltage sags was analyzed [15] . The authors divided the magnetic flux of the machine into forced flux and natural flux to help understand the causes of the overcurrent that appear during a fault. The physical behavior of the DFIG was presented and later developed with analytical solutions for the generalized DFIG equations operating under symmetrical fault conditions [16] . Comparing the conventional induction machine with DFIG, the short-circuit current expression of a crowbar-protected DFIG and the maximum value of the short-circuit current were outlined [17, 18] . The DFIG operation under asymmetrical voltage sags and why such sags are more harmful than symmetrical sags were explained [19] . In addition, the DFIG fault current characteristics under non-severe fault conditions were studied [20] [21] [22] . Under non-severe faults, the crowbar protection is not activated and the DFIG fault current characteristics are considerably different than that under severe fault conditions. Notably, the fault characteristics of DFIG with LVRT capability are influenced by the control strategy. A detailed analysis was completed by considering the influence of the controller on short-circuit parameters, such as time constants, initial symmetrical short-circuit current, and the peak short-circuit current [23] . Hence, many researchers have attempted to improve the DFIG control strategy to meet the grid code requirements [24] [25] [26] .
DFIG pose new problems and challenges for the traditional relaying protection of the power grid. Although the aforementioned DFIG fault characteristics have been scrutinized in many publications, the negative impacts of DFIG on the protection of the transmission system, and particularly distance protection, have not received sufficient attention. Large-scale DFIG-based wind farms are generally integrated into power grids with transmission lines, and distance protection is usually used as either the main or the backup protection for the transmission line [27] . Refs. [28, 29] indicated that traditional distance protection and directional elements are unreliable when a balanced fault occurs because the fault current frequency of DFIG significantly deviates from the nominal frequency. The impacts of grounding configurations on ground protective devices used in DFIG-based wind energy conversion systems were studied in [30, 31] . However, fault characteristics of DFIG-based wind farms and the performance of distance protection when unbalanced faults occur on high voltage transmission lines should be further studied.
According to analyses in the literature [17] [18] [19] , the DFIG short-circuit current involves a transient alternating current (AC) component decay at near rotor frequency. As a result, the conventional distance protection based on nominal frequency may fail to measure the correct impedance. To fill the gap, this paper analyzes real fault cases where unbalanced faults occurred at the transmission lines connected to DFIG-based wind farms in China. The fault characteristics and distance protection applicability of the transmission lines connected to DFIG-based wind farms are obtained. Furthermore, a time-domain distance protection method combined with the least-squares algorithm is proposed. The proposed method can overcome the influence of frequency variation as a result that fault distances can be identified accurately and quickly when faults occur on the transmission line connected to a DFIG-based wind farm. With the help of the proposed method, Relay Protection Equipment Manufacturers can improve the equipment level of technology, and the grid companies can improve the safe operation level of power system. The rest of this work is structured as follows. Section 2 illustrates the composition of DFIG short circuit current and fault characteristics of DFIG-based wind farms connected to transmission lines. Section 3 analyzes the distance protection applicability, and a time-domain distance protection method is proposed for the transmission lines connected to DFIG-based wind farms. The reliability and correctness of the method are validated through real fault cases and simulation tests. Section 4 presents the conclusions.
Fault Analysis of DFIG-Based Wind Farm and Its Verification
Areas with abundant wind energy are generally far from load centers. Therefore, large-scale wind farms are established and wind power is transmitted to the power system over long distances. The typical DFIG-based wind farm is shown in Figure 1 . The outlet voltage of the DFIG is generally 690 V. The wind power is transmitted through a wind turbine unit transformer, collector system, substation, and transmission lines. The voltage level of the collector system is usually 35 kV and the voltage levels of the transmission line are usually 110 kV or 220 kV. Notably, the 35 kV system is not grounded, and the neutral point of the high-voltage system is directly grounded. Figure 2 shows a typical DFIG with a rotor crowbar protection circuit. It mainly consists of a wind turbine, gearbox, asynchronous generator, RSC, grid side converter (GSC), rotor crowbar protection circuit, and control system. The DFIG stator is directly connected to the grid, whereas the rotor is connected to the grid by a back-to-back converter. The converter system enables variable speed operation of the wind turbine by decoupling the power system electrical frequency and the rotor mechanical frequency. A more detailed description of the DFIG system together with its control was previously reported [32] . 
DFIG Short Circuit Current
The transformer connecting the DFIG to the grid is generally a ∆/Y connection; therefore, only the positive and negative sequence components of a DFIG during faults need to be analyzed. A space vector description was used to present the generalized induction machine equations [7, 16, 17] .
Using a generator convention for the stator windings and a motor convention for the rotor windings, the stator and rotor voltage equations and flux linkage equations in a stationary reference frame are expressed as:
where → v , → i , and → ψ represent the voltage space vector, current space vector, and flux linkage space vector, respectively; ω is the electrical angular velocity; R is the per-phase resistance; subscripts s and r denote the stator and rotor quantities, respectively; L s and L r are the per-phase stator and rotor self-inductances, respectively; and L m is the per-phase mutual inductance; and D is the time-differential operator.
By solving Equation (2), the current can be written as equation of the flux linkages as:
where
Assuming that, at time t = 0, an asymmetrical short circuit fault occurs at the DFIG. The post-fault stator voltage is: 
where (6) and (7). The negative sequence voltage equations and flux linkage equations are shown in Equations (8) and (9), respectively. The equivalent circuits of DFIG in a synchronous rotating reference frame are shown in Figure 3 [17, 33] .
where R r includes the rotor resistance and the crowbar resistance. s = (ω s − ω r )/ω s is the DFIG slip. L sσ and L rσ are the stator and rotor leakage inductances, respectively, knowing that Then, the post-fault rotor positive and negative sequence flux linkages are obtained in Equation (10), respectively. The detailed derivation is presented in Appendix A (ii).
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where T r = L r /R r is the rotor decaying time constant; 
is the pre-fault rotor flux linkage. Substituting Equations (5) and (10) into Equation (3), the stator positive and negative sequence short circuit currents can be obtained: (1−A)Vpre jωs Ls e j(ωst+θ)
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.
According to Equation (11), the stator short circuit current consists of a decaying direct current (DC) component, a decaying AC component at rotor speed frequency, and a forced AC component at synchronous frequency. Especially when the voltage sag is deep, meaning A is large, the amplitude of the forced AC component will be small, and the decaying DC component and decaying AC component will be the main components of the short circuit current. The short circuit current of a DFIG is the basis for researching the fault characteristics of the DFIG-based wind farm connected to transmission lines.
Fault Analysis of the DFIG-Based Wind Farm without LVRT Capability
If a DFIG-based wind farm does not have LVRT capability, the wind farm will immediately be removed from the grid when a fault occurs, and no short circuit current will be provided by DFIGs. When the high voltage side of the main transformer grounded provides a zero-sequence circuit, short circuit current on the transmission line of the wind farm side still exists under a ground fault. Figure 4 shows a real fault case where a single-phase ground fault occurred on the transmission line connected to a DFIG-based wind farm without LVRT capability. The wind power system details are presented in Appendix B. I W , respectively; Z W0 is zero sequence impedance of the wind farm side, and it consists of the zero sequence impedance of the transformer grounded and transmission line; Z S0 , Z S1 , Z S2 are the zero sequence, positive sequence, and negative sequence impedance of the grid side, respectively; and . E S(0) is the grid voltage before the fault. Due to the disconnection of the wind farm, the wind farm side positive and negative sequence circuits are equal to open roads, as shown in Figure 4a . There is no positive or negative sequence current on the wind farm side. However, the ground point of transformer T 2 provides a zero-sequence circuit. The wind farm side three-phase currents on the transmission line are all zero sequence components, as shown in Figure 4b I W0 are basically the same after the fault. That is to say, the short circuit current on the transmission line connected to the wind farm only contains zero-sequence components.
Fault Analysis of the DFIG-Based Wind Farm with LVRT Capability
For a DFIG-based wind farm with LVRT capability, the wind farm remains connected to the power grid when a fault occurs on transmission line. The capacity of a wind farm is generally much smaller than that of the power grid. The equivalent impedance of the wind farm converted from 690 V to a high voltage level is much larger than the equivalent impedance of the grid. The activation of the crowbar circuit further increases the equivalent impedance of the wind farm. Therefore, compared with the traditional power system, the wind farm side is a weak power supply system. According to the above analysis in Section 2.1, the fault current consists of a decaying DC component, a decaying AC component at rotor speed frequency, and a forced AC component at synchronous frequency. Especially when the voltage sag is deep, the AC component at rotor speed frequency is the main AC component at the beginning of the fault. The DFIG rotor speed is generally 0.7 to 1.3 pu. Thus, the main frequency component of the wind farm side current is a 35-65 Hz AC component in the early stage of the fault, although the voltage is mainly 50 Hz due to the grid support. That is to say, the wind farm side shows current frequency deviation during disturbances. Two real fault cases are provided to illustrate the fault characteristics of the wind farm: a single-phase ground fault and a phase-to-phase short circuit fault on the transmission lines connected to DFIG-based wind farms with LVRT capability. As for the balanced fault, the detailed work has been done in papers [28, 29] .
The Single-Phase Ground Fault Case
The 35 kV system of wind farm is not grounded. The zero-sequence impedance of the wind farm only contains the zero-sequence impedance of transformer grounded and transmission line when a fault occurs on the transmission line. Therefore, the zero-sequence current of the wind farm is relatively large and is not influenced by the DFIG. Due to the weak power supply of the wind farm, the positive and negative sequence currents are small. The zero-sequence current is the main component of the wind farm side current when a ground fault occurs. For the real DFIG-based wind farm shown in Figure 4 , the DFIG is equipped with LVRT technology afterwards. A single-phase ground fault occurs on Line 1 and the real fault waveform records are shown in Figure 5 . For the DFIG-based wind farm power system shown in Figure 4 , the fault k occurs at 0.04 s and the fault duration is 40-60 ms; then, the differential protection initiates and the circuit breaker trips. The measured fault currents at the two terminals of the Line 1 are shown in Figure 5a ,b separately. Obviously, the phase B current of the grid side is much larger than that of the wind farm side during the fault. Since wind farm is a weak power supply system, the short circuit current of the wind farm is small, hence the differences of the three-phase currents is not obvious. In order to observe the fault currents provided by the wind farm in detail, the measured currents on the high-voltage side of the transformer T 2 are shown in Figure 5c . The RMS values of the positive, negative and zero-sequence currents are shown in Figure 5d . The three-phase short circuit currents are essentially coincident and the zero sequence current is much larger than the positive and negative sequence currents. In summary, for ground faults, the fault current of the wind farm side is dominated by the zero sequence current, the frequency of which is 50 Hz. The frequency deviation is not obvious.
The Phase-to-Phase Short Circuit Fault Case
For the similar wind farm with LVRT capability, the topology is shown in Figure 4 , but the voltage level of the transmission lines are 110 kV and the transformer T 3 is out of operation. The wind power system details are presented in Appendix B. Figure 6 shows the real waveform records when a phase-A-to-phase-B fault occurs on Line 2. The fault occurs at 0.05 s and the fault duration is about 180 ms; then, the distance protection initiates and the circuit breaker trips. As shown in Figure 6a , the phase A voltage is approximately equal to the phase B voltage after the fault. It can be seen From Figure 6b that the fault currents increased after fault, fault current consists of a decaying DC component, a decaying AC component at rotor speed frequency, and a forced AC component at synchronous frequency according to Equation (11) . The natural components of fault currents gradually decrease. At last, the forced component remains and the value is small than load current because of voltage sags. For the phase-to-phase short circuit fault, DFIG-based wind farms only provide positive and negative sequence currents, the amplitudes of which are small, and no zero-sequence current exists. Therefore, the frequency deviation is obvious. Figure 6c shows the wind farm side voltage and the current waveforms of phase A, which is extracted from Figure 6a 
Distance Protection and Its Improvement Method for the Transmission Line Connected to DFIG-Based Wind Farms

Application of Conventional Distance Protection
Distance protection exploits the fact that the voltage and current change at the same time when a fault occurs. The ratio of the measured voltage to the measured current represents the distance from the fault point to the relay location. The distance protection initiates if the fault distance is less than the setting value. For a conventional power grid with the synchronous generators, the measured voltages and currents in the relay location are mainly at nominal frequency. The Fourier algorithm is usually used to measure voltages and currents correctly. However, the short circuit currents of wind farm side may contain rotor speed frequency AC components, which cannot be filtered accurately. As a result, the calculation result error using the Fourier algorithm may be significantly large [34] . Then, the reliability of the distance protection based on nominal frequency voltage and current cannot be guaranteed. According to the real fault cases for phase-to-ground fault and phase-to-phase fault, the applicability of distance protection of the transmission line is analyzed.
Phase-to-Ground Fault
For the case of the single-phase ground fault outlined in Section 2.3.1, the fault currents of the wind farm side are dominated by the zero-sequence current, the frequency of which is 50 Hz. According to the real fault waveform data, the impedance trajectory calculated by the Fourier algorithm is shown in Figure 7 . In Figure 7 , the blue line is the impedance trajectory measured by conventional distance protection. Zone 1 and Zone 2 are the polygon action areas of wind farm side instantaneous and time delay instantaneous distance protection on Line 1, respectively. 6.75 and 14.45 Ω are the instantaneous and time delay instantaneous distance protection setting values of the reactance, respectively. 42.46 Ω is the setting value of the ground resistance. Referring to Figure 4 , the length of Line 1 is 22 km and the actual fault point is 21 km away from Bus 1 (the corresponding reactance is about 9 Ω). Thus, the impedance trajectory is beyond Zone 1 and lies in Zone 2. From the magnified view of the impedance trajectory, the measured reactance is stable finally and close to 9 Ω during the fault. That is to say, the conventional ground distance protection of the wind farm side is relatively reliable.
Phase-to-Phase Fault
For the real phase-to-phase fault case mentioned in Section 2.3.2, the topology of wind farm is shown in Figure 4 , but the voltage level of the transmission lines are 110 kV and the transformer T3 is out of operation. The phase-A-to-phase-B fault occurred on Line 2. However, the wind farm side phase-to-phase instantaneous distance protection on Line 1 maloperated. Obviously, the fault case is a maloperation accident. According to the real fault waveform records shown in Figure 6 , the amplitude, phase and trajectories of the measured phase-A-to-phase-B impedance are calculated by the Fourier algorithm, as shown in Figure 8a -c, respectively. It can be seen from Figure 8a ,b that the amplitude and phase of the measured impedance are both constantly changing. In Figure 8c , the blue line is the impedance trajectory measured by conventional distance protection. Zone 1 is the polygon action area of wind farm side instantaneous distance protection on Line 1. 9.97 and 1.86 Ω are the instantaneous distance protection setting values of the resistance and reactance, respectively. It can be seen that the trajectory of the impedance enters Zone 1 and causes the maloperation of wind farm side phase-to-phase instantaneous distance protection on Line 1. The conventional instantaneous distance protection of the wind farm side is no longer reliable when a phase-to-phase fault occurs on a transmission line.
Time-Domain Distance Protection Based on the R-L Model
The method used to solve the differential equation based on the R-L time domain model is not involved in the signal frequency domain information. The method establishes the differential equations for the transmission line by using the instantaneous current and voltage values in the relay location. It is not affected by the DC component, the low-frequency component, or the fluctuation in the power grid frequency. Therefore, the differential equation algorithm can overcome the influence of the frequency deviation of the wind power system. If the distribution capacitance of the protected line can be ignored, then the line segment from the fault point to the relay location can be approximated by a resistor and an inductor series circuit. When a fault occurs in a certain point on the line, the differential equation in the relay location is:
where R and L are the positive sequence resistance and inductance of the fault point to the relay location, respectively, and u and i are the instantaneous voltage and current values of the relay location, respectively. When using a microcomputer, the derivative of the current can be calculated by the difference equation. Then, the unknown part of the differential equation is only R and L. In theory, the equations can be solved with only three sampling points. To ensure the accuracy of the solution, the voltage and current are sampled multiple times. These values are substituted into Equation (12) to obtain a series of difference equations. Then, the equations are solved with the least-squares method [35] . Set the sampling period to be T s . t k and t k+1 are two sampling times, and the corresponding measured voltage and current sampling value are, respectively, u k , u k+1 , i k , and i k+1 . For simplicity, set y k = (u k + u k+1 )/2, x k = (i k + i k+1 )/2, and D k = (i k+1 − i k )/T s . Substituting them into Equation (12) and N observations are performed, the sum of squares of each error is expressed as:
where N is the length of data window. N can vary with the estimation accuracy requirement. The larger the N, the better the estimation accuracy. The least-squares method involves finding the R and L, which minimize the value of J, so the partial derivative of R and L are equal to zero and two equations are obtained. Solve the two equations, and the calculation formula of the estimated value of the resistanceR and the inductanceL are obtained:
Case Studies
According to the real phase-to-phase fault case mentioned in Section 2.3.2, the trajectory of impedance measured by Equations (14) and (15) is shown in Figure 9 . The red line and green line in Figure 9 are obtained based on the real resistance and inductance parameters of Line 1 and Line 2, respectively. Zone 1 is the polygon action areas of wind farm side instantaneous distance protection on Line 1, and 9.97 Ω and 1.86 mH are setting values of resistance and inductance, respectively. Actually, the fault occurs on Line 2. Compared with Figure 8c , the measured impedance trajectory does not enter Zone 1 in Figure 9 and the wind farm side instantaneous distance protection on Line 1 will not maloperate. Thus, the reliability of distance protection on wind farm side transmission lines is guaranteed when using the time-domain distance protection method proposed in this paper. According to the real wind farm mentioned in Section 2.3.1, the corresponding wind farm model is established by Matlab/Simulink (R2014a, MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA, 2014). The topology of the wind farm is shown in Figure 4 . The wind farm is equipped with 132 DFIGs with LVRT capability, and each main transformer connects 66 DFIGs. The parameters of a real DFIG and transmission lines are shown in Appendix B. The detailed model and control strategy of DFIG can be found in previous studies [14, 36] . This paper mainly researched the fault characteristics of DFIG-based wind farms connected to transmission lines and its influence on relay protection. The duration of the fault is relatively short, so the wind speed of the wind farm is considered as unchanged during the research process. For the convenience of research, all wind turbines are set to operate under the same conditions. Additionally, the impedance of the collector system is ignored.
To compare the time-domain distance protection method with the traditional distance protection method based on the Fourier algorithm, the following three conditions are given as typical simulation examples: a phase A ground fault, a phase-A-to-phase-B fault, and a three-phase short circuit fault. The transition resistances are all zero. The fault points are all 11 km away from Bus 1 on Line 1. The wind speed is 11 m/s before the fault. The comparison of two kinds of distance protection methods used on the wind farm side transmission lines connected to DFIG-based wind farms are shown in Figure 10 . In Figure 10 , the red lines are the distance measured by Fourier algorithm and the blue lines are the distance measured by time-domain method. The faults occur at 0 s and the rotor speed before the fault is greater than the synchronous speed. Due to the existence of a rotor speed frequency AC component, the distance calculation results, which are obtained from the traditional distance protection method based on the Fourier algorithm, fluctuate considerably. The error of ground fault is smaller due to the domination of the zero-sequence current. The time-domain method proposed in this paper is not affected by the rotor speed frequency component, the distance calculation results converge to the real fault distance within a dozen milliseconds.
To further verify the performance of the time-domain method, three fault points at 5, 10 and 15 km are selected on Line 1. The following four conditions are given as typical simulation examples: a phase A ground fault, a two-phase ground fault, a phase-to-phase short circuit fault and a three-phase short circuit fault. The transition resistances are all zero. The wind speed is 11 m/s before the fault and the corresponding rotor speed is greater than the synchronous speed. The data of 20-40 ms after faults are selected to calculate the errors of two methods' measurement results. The error calculation formula is shown as:
where x i and x t are separately the measurement value and true value of fault distance. The errors of fault distance measurement results are separately shown in Tables 1 and 2 . According to the two tables, the accuracy of the calculation results using the time-domain method is significantly high, and no error is more than 1%. The errors of the calculation results using the Fourier method are significantly bigger than that of the time-domain method. The time-domain distance protection method can accurately and quickly identify fault distances when faults occur on the transmission line connected to a DFIG-based wind farm.
Conclusions
This paper analyzes the composition of DFIG short circuit current. Moreover, using data of real fault cases, this paper illustrates the fault characteristics of DFIG-based wind farms connected to transmission lines and the corresponding applicability of the conventional distance protection based on the Fourier algorithm.
The DFIG short circuit current consists of a decaying DC component, a decaying AC component at rotor speed frequency, and a forced AC component at synchronous frequency. Wind farm is a weak power supply system. The short circuit current of wind farm side is much smaller than that of the power grid side. Additionally, the zero-sequence current will be the main component of the wind farm side short circuit current when a ground fault occurs. The wind farm side may show current frequency deviation during disturbances. The wind farm side voltage of transmission line is nominal frequency due to the grid support, whereas its frequency may no longer be nominal due to the existence of rotor speed frequency component. The conventional ground distance protection based on the Fourier algorithm is still relatively reliable, whereas the phase-to-phase instantaneous distance protection is no longer reliable for the transmission line connected to a DFIG-based wind farm. Finally, a time-domain distance protection method based on the R-L model and least-squares algorithm is proposed to solve the problem. The time-domain method accurately and quickly identified fault distances when faults occur on the transmission line connected to a DFIG-based wind farm. The efficacy of the proposed method is validated with real fault cases and simulation. The proposed method is immune to the frequency variation. Thus, it overcomes the defect of traditional distance protection. With the help of the proposed method, Relay Protection Equipment Manufacturers can improve the equipment level of technology, and the grid companies can improve the safe operation level of the power system. The solution of Equation (A1) can be written as: .
It is well known that the flux can only change continuously. Thus, there is
and pre-fault stator flux linkage is
Therefore, the stator natural flux linkage is obtained as:
(ii) The derivation of rotor flux linkage.
Appendix A.1. The Derivation of Pre-Fault Rotor Flux Linkage
Using a generator convention for the stator windings and a motor convention for the rotor windings, the flux linkage equations in a synchronous dq reference frame are expressed as [20] :
The stator active and reactive power output of DFIG can be expressed as [37] :
Assuming that the d-axis of the reference frame is aligned with the stator flux linkage vector,
can be obtained. Substituting Equation (A10) into Equation (A7),
can be obtained. Substituting Equation (A11) into Equation (A9),
can be obtained. Based on Equations (A8), (A12) and (A13), the rotor flux linkage equation is expressed as:
If V s = V pre and the DFIG stator terminal instantaneous complex power before the fault is S pre = P s + jQ s , then pre-fault rotor flux linkage is 
where T r = L r /R r is rotor decaying time constant.
Appendix B.
The real DFIG-based wind farm shown in Figure 4 is equipped with 132 DFIGs and the total capacity is 198 MW. At the beginning, the DFIG is not equipped with LVRT technology. But then, the DFIG is equipped with LVRT technology by technological transformation. The transmission line parameters of the wind farm are shown in Table A1 . The main protection of the transmission line is current differential protection and the backup protection is conventional distance protection. The real DFIG-based wind farm mentioned in Section 2.3.2 is equipped with 56 DFIGs and the total capacity is 84 MW. The DFIG is equipped with LVRT technology. The transmission line parameters of the wind farm are shown in Table A2 . The main protection of the transmission line is conventional distance protection. The parameters of a real DFIG used in the wind farm which is shown in Figure 4 are shown in Table A3 . 
